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Iran panel discusses Khomeini,oil,Persian Gull
'.\IARK REIFKIND

Sentinel Writer
Iran's
struggle
for stable
goverr,rrent is just beginning, with
years of national introspection
ahead . a panel discussing Iran ·s
future said Thursday .
Charles MacDonald, assistant

specialist, said he ~s four areas
of conflict in Iran's future.
"Right now there are four underlqin currents in Iranv First,
there's the nationalists versus the
imperialists.
But ·within the
nationalistic movement there's a
conflict -Iran versus the rest of
the Arab world . There's also the
revolutionists
against
the
traditionalists and the problem off
the specific national interests of
Iran itself .
" Iran will have to turn internally
for a long period of time to stabilize
the region ," he sa id .
Peterson also agreed internal
developments will be the key
factor in the search for stability .
"There 's a struggle between two
groups within the bourgeoisie.
There are those who are wealthy
and have interest in imperialism
and the policies of the Shah, such
as oil officials and the officer corp
of the military . But there's also the
national bourgeoisie, who are
connected to the wholesale trade
and closely tied to the Shah ; the
traditionalists," he said .
Peterson predicted "a r.ational
bourgeoisie government" would
rule and likened Khomeini to India 's Mohandas Gandhi.
But it is the peasantry, Peterson
said, who compose 40 percent of
the population, that could affect
permanent change.
If the Shah's land reform
policies, which changed peasant
land holdings from 15 percent to 50
not apply for college work-study. to close their doors earlier .
As a solution, scholarship funds percent, are accepted, Peterson
"It 1s very difficult to find college
work-study students in the sum- were requested from the various said, a peasant uprising may be
school~. .All six donated sums avoided. If they aren 't an inmer." reported Dawdy.
OPS workers, payed from the ranging from $1,000 <Hospitality dependent socialist uprising of
library budget, cost four times that School) to $11,000 from Public peasants and workers could result,
Affairs.
he said.
of college work-study students.

professor
of
International
Relations,
Brian Peterson,
associate professor of History and
Efat Fedaiyi, spokesperson for the
Iranian students association ·and
Charles
MacDonald, assistant
professor
of
International
Relations,
Brian
Peterson,

associate ·professor of History and
Efat Fed~iyi, spokesperson for the
Iranian
Students ·Association
discussed · "Iran after the Shati'
before over 100 persons in UH 150
and answered questions con-.
cerning the troubled nation.
MacDo!]ald, a Middle East

1

Library woes: no end in sight
MELANIE MILLER

News Editor
Presently hours are restored, but
by summer's end the library may

be forced to curtail its services
if operating
money is not
received from other sources . ·
' 'If our hands are agam uea on
use of OCO money (this year's
funds were largely earmarked for
purchasing booksl or if we do not
have a sufficient OPS <other
Personal Service) budget or if we
1o not recei ve the.requested $75,000
from the SGA or other sources,
then we will have to cut services in
September.' said Library Social
Director Clifford Dawdy.

This summer, service curtailments .will occur only in public
service areas such as shelving,
circulation desk and reserve room
help, and will probably go unnoticed, assured Dawdy .

"There's still much discontent in
the country~ide, still incredible
poverty," he said.
Fedaiyi sa ;d Iran will not be
allowed to choose it's own direction.
The U.S.'s stakes in Iran are too
high and they will not let the
Iranians choose their own form of
government," she said .
"The U.S. is preparing the
American people for a military
intervention. They're doing this by
bringing out the question of oil."
In an emotional question-answer
period, agreement seemed to be
reached that a Khomeini govern ment would be a set -back for rights
gained by women under the Shah.

According to Fedaiyi , a woman,
the important aspect, though , is
that the Shah has been deposed and
that a popular government would
soon rule Iran. "Neither men nor
women had freedom uner the
Shah ," she said .
Peterson and Fedaiyi were
critical of press coverage of the
developments .
Peterson commented the press is overly concerned with events and should
have reported attitudes of military
personnel, peasants and workers .
Fedaiyi said that the press was
giving the mistaken impressions
that "fanatical Moslems" were
responsible for the revolution, and
that the Shah had modernized Iran .
Speaking in general of U.S. attitudes toward developing countries
Peterson
commented,
"Democracy as we know it...is a
luxury not suited to the needs of the
Third World."

Asterisk replaced by new grade
DANIELLE FREDA

may

have

that

designation

Basically

the old method did not

removed by repeating the course hurt the student who failed a
and filing a repeated course form course, but it did hurt the inin the office of admissions and dividual who may have earned a
Student
tr
anscript.s
now
reflect
a
Last year the library requested
records.
"C". This led graduate schools to
course
retake
grade
,
along
with
the
$100,000 from the SGA, but were
assume that the student received
denied because members felt it was original grade rather than an
Once done, the old grade was
the university's responsibility to asterisk. This change took effect in replaced by an asterisk and no an 'F'.
September,
1978. ·
ade<fuately fund the Jibrary .
longer computed in the GPA.
I
However, trouble may occur
The new grade for the course is
According to the Director of
during the summer if an inFeeling the financial crunch Registration and R~cords, Javier computed in the GPA.
sufficientlnumber of students do library administrators were forced Lopez-Calleja, "The catalogue was
''When a graduate school sees an
printed before the council met to
asterisk , normally
they will
change the policy concerning
assume an 'F ' . Assumptions are
courses re-taken ." ·
no longer there-the actual grade
Melanie Miller
cast and a simple majority of votes
The policy in the catalogue reads that the student earned is. This is
News Editor
cast in four schools or colleges that a student who repeats a course
the studen·t in effect,"
Editorial Staff
Voting procedures on the bon- shall enact the revision or for which credit was not received, helping
Calleja remarked .
ded-indebtedness
amendment
amendment
immediately
into
Executive Editor
were ruled illegal and a special law ."
BOBSHANBROM
election will de held during the last
week of this month.
Since the petition to cap SGA
Assoc. News Editors
International
Court justices
emoluments at 5,000was included
MARIANNE MURCIA.NO
Follow-up meetings with actors
MELANIE MILLER
found the petition invalud because th ?n the same ballot as the bondedSentinel Writer
and translators were also held .
MARTY SVENSSON
e ballots of Arts and Sciences, mdebtedn _ess amendment, both
Children were then encouraged to
Public Affairs and Technology mu~t be mclu~ed on _the ballot
Avital
Mossinson,
general pring parents.
were lumped in one voting box.
during the special election .
manager of the Jerusalem Theater
" It works wonderfully,"
exColumnists
spoke at •Florida International
plained Mossinson, "for many
MARIAN
Z. GRABOWSKI
This
voting
proc:edure
The amendment and the petition University February 6 about adults it's their first time at the
CLINTON NYE
prevented
enactment of the are not separated issues . A yes or music, and the formation of Israeli theater."
KIM JACKE
petitions because Article XII- no voted decided the outcome for culture.
Recently this program was
Initiative. under the SGA con- both.
ANDY WEST
According to Mossinson, there is •started in other cities in Israel.
These issues passed during the little common ground between According to Mossinson. in six
stitution, states: "Approval by a
simple majority of the total votes winter election 137 to 74 .
Israeli Jews, making it difficult for years the number of evening visits
Busin~ssStaff
a specific culture to grow. Until to the theater increased five times.
Advertising
Managers
recently most Jews did not par - Over 50 percent of the population
ticipate in concerts.
theater attends more than five times a
BETH FOX
Committee member Jim Mc- productions, ballets, music and year and ten percent are regular
SUSAN SCHWARTZ
SUSAN HORLAND
festi\'als.
·
Donald felt that Rurry shouldn't
Sentinel Writer
subscribers.
Production Manager
In 1973 Mossinson became the
chair th~ committee "because
In the next phase of the program,
KEVIN FOLLIARD
general
manager
of
the
Jerusalem
there's
a
possibility
that
the
acting
A question of conflict of interest
theater from abroad was brought to
has arisen in the School of dean (Professor Jack Clark> w9uld Theater which, until then, was Israel. Tourists were also enAdvertising Sales
Technology's ~earch and screen have his application in there and it known as ·:the white elephant of couraged
to attend
events,
DAWNSILVERMAN
committee . Katherine Curry , could put the assistant dean in a Jerusalem" because of its huge especially during the Spring
CAP WEINSTEIN
size and emptiness.
currently assistant dean in the hazardous positon."
Festival.
Mossinson started _a program
School of Technology is chairperson
Television productions of theater
The Sentinel is a registered
student
Co-chairman lraj Majzub and with the goal of creating an
of the committee .
of Florida
International
presentations
also began to sell, organization
committee member Margaret
audience . ·
Uniyersity
sustained
by
advertising
said. Most stage and revenues . Funds to initiate its publication
"I think it is ethically inappr- Waid felt there was no problem in
He began by getting the children Mossinson
television
profits
are reinvested to were provided by members of the staff .
opriate for any school to have having Curry serve as chair- of Jerusalem interested in the
Unsigned editorials represent the majority
attract
more
children
to the
anyone in the dean 's office in- person.
theater.
Children between the
opinion of the editorial staff and are written
by the executive editor. Dissenting views are
volved in recommending
the
ages of five and ten were taken events .
"I don't see any conflicts and twice a year to the theater. Betencouraged. Signed editor la ls and columns
person for the deanship," stated
During Egyptian
President
represent the views of their authors .
committee member, Jim Couch. especially since she's not a can- ween the ages of ten and 18, Anwar Sadat's visit to Israel,
Editorial rebuttals
and letters to The
Sentinel
are 1encourased
. Signed sub" I think that there should have didate for the deanship," stated students attend a concert, a ballet Moss ins on
conducted
and
must be received by Thursday noon
been some type of neutral position Waid.
and a theater each year.
arranged all media coverage. He tomissions
ensure inclusion in the following edition ,
t.aken on the chair .
Children were never forced to go was a journalist for 15 years and
Curry declined comment.
The office is located in UH 314. Address all
correspondence
to 'Fhe Sentinel. c/ o Student
"Since
that
question
has
never
but
were
prepared
in
advance
by
"This I say without any of the
wrote for a youth paper . He also Activ ltes, Tam iam
i Cam pus.
personalities involved," added been asked of me, I have no com- having actors visit schools and worked for national television in
The Sentinel is your newspaper:
use it .
ment," Curry said.
speak a bout their performances.
Israel.
Couch.
Sentinel Writer

THE
SENTINEL

Cutback will go for re-vote

Mossinson-sower

of culture

Asst. dean searches for boss

~
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Melndrama beyond Herald's means
In any business, there are production short-cuts.
In the newspaper business, a favorite short-cut is to pick a
procedural issue where a substantive issue exists.
Procedural issues are cut-and dried, while substantive issues are
messy and less cost effective to produce.
The most simplistic of melodramas pits a proceduraJ villain-the
mortgage broker- against the substantive heroes-the down-andout homesteaders.
The Miami Herald, like most newspapers, frequently runs stories
along the lines of that melodrama. It's a well-worn path-a simple
path the Herald chose not to travel with FIU's future:
.
In the sordid melodrama which has developed over the selection
of the next president, the Herald has largely ignored the substantive issue-whether
or not Miami should have a standard
public university-to
deal with the horrifying revelation that
Senator Jack Gordon tried to exert political pressure in_the pristine
realm of higher education as embodied in Chancellor E.T. York.
To the Herald, the story line goes: "Senator bridges structural
gap between politics and education."
Such a thrust is too naive to be trusted.
Even immaculately underspoken Regent Murray Dubbin says,
''You can't take politics out of politics."
Perhaps "Senator fighting to bring adequate higher education to
one-quarter of the state's population" is too laudatory a headline
for a senator who is personally and politically successful enough to
lack fear.
If there is anything the press hates above all it is a politician who
can't be manipu1ated (solely by the press, of course. l

Further, the Herald ran a misleading report which implied that
Gordon's motives we're solely political-in the worst sense . The top
of the story has Gordon saying, "It's all political.·· That implication
is clear.
However, the full quote,' It's all political-the
Chancellor. the
Board of Regents," appears as the very last paragraph. Quite a
different context.
Throughout its coverage, the Herald neglects to mention that
Executive Vice President Joseph Olander has at least a majority
support in virtually every segment of the F'IU community. Instead
it tantalizes the reader by characterizing Olander as "a friend of
Gordon's.··
To quote out of context and give incomplete facts is simply
unethical But to have ignored a substantive issue in lieu ~fa highly
tenuous procedural issue is to have denied a sacred responsibility.
However. this is not surprising from an industry that found it
easier to force a president from office than to expose a genocidal
war in Southeast Asia.
After all, the president was withholding information and that is
the raw material of the industry.
b B b SI b
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Are they cop-tics for police?
Brother Louv turned me on the
other day with an articJe in the
Coptic Times about the history of
Ganja in America.
Not to
plagiarize, but I found
some
additionaJ information very interesting indeed:
Cannabis Sativa, also known as
marijuana and hemp, has been
: used since antiquity as a source for
several products. The fiber was
used for rope and cloth, the seeds
for oil and bird food. The leaves
and resin were used for medicine
Cannabis was brought to the
United States by the first European
settlers, wl.o also planted it in
Jamestown in 1611. Indeed, the
early settlers were required by
their contracts with the Crown's
Virginia Company to grow cannabis.
The fiber of the plant was used
locally, and by 1630 as much as
one-half of the clothing worn by the
colonists was made from hemp.
The fiber was also used in twine,
rope, paper, blankets. and canvas

C,'rimina/,Justice Today
(which derives its name from
cannabis).
Hemp was so important to the
colonists that by 1762 Virginia
imposed penalties on those who did
not cultivate it. The importance of
cannabis to the colonists is also
evidenced by George Washington's
diaries
which
discuss
the
cuJtivation of cannabis.
- The above article was quoted
from MARIJUANA, a study of
State Policies and Penalties by the
National Governors Conference
Center for policy research and
analysis. The study was prepared
by Peat Marwick. Mitchell - and
Company under grant number 76NI-99065to the National Governors
Conference
awarded
by the
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice,
Law Enforcement Administration,

by Clinton Nye

U.S. Department

of Justice.

So what the hell are they waiting
for legalize the stuff! If George
Washington planted it in his gar•
den, what other excuse does our
American
heritage
need?
OK, Brother Louv, point. well
taken. But what aL:mt your neighbors who have deen disturbed by
all the commotion you have caused
on Star Island? Do we really need
little children smoking the stuff, .
right on TV'? I'm open-minded
enough to take a stab at understanding your religion, and
certainly don't question your rights
in that area. I wonder just one
thing that seems to be universal
worldwide; has Brother Louv ever
'heard of "Love thy neighbor?" ·
That's
my comment,
your
· comments are welcome.

Introducing -Ca~andra' s Comer
I ' TODA Y'S

F(ND YOl'RSELF
.-\RM\'

If the Carter Administration has

its way. you might do just that by
early 1980. Under pressure from
the Pentagon and from many
national newspapers <including the
l\liami Herald) it seems very likely
that the President will re-institute
the draft .
This new draft will be aimed
primarily at eighteen year-olds of
both sexes. It has not been decided
exactly what form this new conscnption \.\.ill take. so at this point

C,'assandra'sG'orner
by Joe .Murphy
this is all we can tell you.
SLIPPED YOL'R DISCO?

Then trv some of the other
musical ev·ents that are emerging
in Miami. The Grove Cinema,
located at :3199 Grand Avenue in
Coconut Grove, feature~ live music
every Monday night beginning at
10:00 p .m . Performers
include

mostly
local
musicians.
Noteworthy among them are two
former members of Stephen Stills'
Manasass, bassist Fuzzy Samuels
and keyboard man Paul Harris.
And now and then a surprise artist
makes an appearance, such as the
unexpected visit of David Crosby a
few months back. The price of
admission is a righteous $2, and if
you get the munchies there is a
natural food snack bar and dra.f l
beer on tap . If you require
anything else. the owners request
you do it before entering the
theatre.

Are the hip bones stillconnected to the funnybones?
As we discussed last installment,
American culture is backsliding
into the fifties and it's turning to
humor on a mass scale to ease its
guilt.

Report from the C,loast by

and laugh uproariously. If you tell
Comedy
albums,
stand-up
comics, ·and ''humorous"
TV a straight joke, you are a straight
person.
•...
shows proliferate.
Amazingly enough, Cracked
A "straight joke'' ceases to be
magazine still exists and people straight, of course, when the telling
are even buying it 1
of the joke itself becomes the joke,
All this might seem rather
as 1s the case with Classic Humor.
healthy on the surface, but a little
spot-checking reveals that most
When somebody pulls off a
current American humor is soul- Halloween mask to cries of "Ugh,
less. It's as if the Reader's Digest Put it back on!" We have a case of
joke-writing staff has won the classic humor. Everybody know a
election ....
the joke already, it's their attitudes
that make it funny.
A society's humor is a basic
Back to the .. artistic, absurd,
indicator of the c-haracter of that abstract, or askew'' rule: the
society. When )'Our jokes become qualifier to this axiom is that the
subtly reactionary, you'd better joke in question must always be
take a close look at yourself.
inspired.
Here's the basic rule of thumb:
When Steve :\lartin first hit the
If vour humor is not somehow
artistic,
absurd,
abstract,
or nati011al comedy circmt. he was
askew. you are probably
an brilliant, he v..as ·inspired, he had
asshole, a redneck, or a mass something to say.
culture junkie.
Today his joke; are still artistic.
As we shall see later. there is an
important condition to this rule. absurd, abstract and askew, but
they are no longer inspired, they
Earlier this week. an ostensibly are no longer spontaneous. Steve
hip acquaintance told me a Jimmy Martin found a comfortable niche
and he hasn't progressed.
Carter joke.
A Jimmv Carter joke.
99% of
Jimm); Carter jokes,
Several years ago, Martm bought
like Nixon jokes, like Playboy some trained dogs onto the Johnny
party jokes, are re'Clneck jokes.
Carson Show. He had the dogs sit
These are the very same jokes. the down and he started telling them
same damn sensibilities, at which jokes-: The dogs became bored and
two cracker policemen , a couple began to yawn, then one of them
of sJick stereo salesmen, maybe a got up and pissed on Martin's leg.
pair of rich liberals at a cocktail Hilarious.
party. might slap their paunches Johnny Carson wasn't amused

all

•

and Steve Martin was barred
from the show.
Today, Steve Martin sits on the
Carson Show and he's part of the
Establishment.
He doesn't dare
alienate anyone these days; he
retells those jokes that were

does it
take to water a plant?
A. Two. One to soak it with the
Perrier, one to talk to it.
Etcetera.

feh!

When: Friday,

Feb. 16, 2:00 p.m.
Where: North
Miami Campus
Trade Center

333 Al~ B

No thankson free thrills

an<l ,·uh11ral

To The Sen tine):

Pro{!r,1m m in11 Counr·il
(.';(;A).
l' 11i1·,•rsi1y
RPlatiou."i.

Florence Nightingale

Q. How many Californians

will speak about her lift- as one the world's mo~t hi~hl~· a<·<·laimt>d
performers. She is a writer~ poet, recordint?; artist, and lee lurer ...
on the move! Nikki
Giovanni is such an
Px<·itin~ speaker. she
eannot be sim plJ·
understood
or
explained-she
must
be experienct'd and

.r.;ponson,tJ by: Soda/

that there are not only cheap
thrills, but some of them are even
free. Thanks, but no thanks.

(Perhaps he will become fresh
,again through his films. a new
medium.)
To close this column on an upbeat note. to assuage the miami
chauvinists, and to clue you in on a

new fad, r'll g1\"e you the latest
rage in humor, the California
joke....
J
19f
'
Q. How many f ,ahtormans does it
take to screw in a lightbulb?
A. Five. One to screw in the bulb,
four to share in the experience.

NIKKI GIOVANNI

Letter
In these times of inflation, it is
refreshing to find that some things
in life are still free. Reading Mrs.
G's column, I have come to realize
I

Andy \\·est

wonderfully spontaneous two years
ago but are moneymaking and safe
today. Sometimes the old sparkle
shows through,
mostly
he's
another victim of mass marketing
and packaging.

I?

,·o.

(,'m·,1

(,'o/(l

'Princess of Black Poetry'

6/ Aeade0ties
I

FiUpoetry

award among nation's most prized
winning poet's book of poems.

JEFF DALY
Sentinel Writer

The award, which was begun in literary awards in the country,"
commemorate
one of Hall said. "Most awards provide
English Prof Jim Hall has America's Pulitzer-prize winning publication and very little cash."
arranged
with his publisher,
poets had, until this year, provided
Carnegie Mellon University Press a $150 cash prize to the single best
Over 7,000 submissions were
to publish 500 hardbowid and 2000 unpublished poem submitted by a received by the English Dept. this
paperback copies of a volume of woman.
year. Hall claimed his office was
previously unpublished
po~ms
literally packed with mailbags.
..This puts ~tamong the very best : Sixty poems were selected for final
from the award winning poet.
review and were forwarded to
American poet Linda Pastan for
her judgment
and ultimate
selection.
1977 to

The university is, in a small way,
going into the book publishing
business. The Anne Sexton Prize
for poetry has been enlarged to
include a $500 advance on royalties
from publication of the prize-

FIU's pre-med reputation being established
by five years of successful graduates
MARIA~NE

MURCIANO

Sentinel Writer

The percentage
of Pre-Med
students accepted into Medical
School has increased in the past
years at the university.
"fhe Pre-Med Advisorv and
valuation Committee is partly re
sponsible for the increase, according to Biological Sciences
Assistant Professor
Martin L.
Tracey, Jr.

PMAEC is a committee chaired
by Physical Scknces Associate
Professor Stepl .1 L. Mintz which
evaluates students at the student's
request.
The committee's
recommendation is forwarded to

basis of students' grade point
average,
the Medical College
Admission
Test
(MCAT),
r e t a i n rn t;n t ,
i n s tr u c t o r s '
evaluation and comments, and a
personal interview
with each
student.
- Though the average for acceptance varies from year to year
depending on the quantity and
quality of the students, according
to Mintz, about 50 percent of those
who applied last year were accepted. The national average for
acceptance is approximately 5
percent.
According to Tracey, Pl\UEC
the medical schools of their choice has established credibility with the
University of Miami's Medical
upon the candidate's approval.
Evaluation is performed on a School program among others.

Pastan selected co-winners for
the award. The winners, Katheryn
Terrill of Oregon and Honor
Johnson of California are, according to Hall, "widely published,
good writers who have already
started to get a reputation."

Mellow University Press to publish
the books.
Watkins owns an international
urban management
consulting
firm. He said his interest in Anne
Sexton was provided by a friend
who introduced her and other
poetry at a time when he was in
need of something other than urban policy reports and statistics.
"When she died. suddenJy," he
stated, "I felt as if I had known her
as someone very close to me and
wanted to do something to maintain the spirit of her poetry."
The
contest
is more
a
professional concern of faculty
than a direct benefit to students,
according to Hall. It will be conducted on a closed submission
basis and nominations will have to
be made by established writers.

Neither Hall nor Pastan were
aware of the stature of the eventual
winners during the selection
process. "I guess their selection
The purpose of the award is to
confirmed the good judgment of "find somebody no one knows yet
the final judge," Hall remarked.
who is very good," asserted Hall.
He expects to solicit writers from
The Anne Saxton Prize
is literary magazines, suggesting
sponsored by former FIU adjunct they submit a manuscript for
professor Kent Watkins. Watkins consideration.
will provide $3,500 each year to the
Florida International University
The published work of this year's
Foundation which will make the award recipients is expected to
money available
to Carnegie
come out at the end of this year.

Communications calls on Franklin for aid in funding
Barbara Worby

Sentinel Writer
The Benjamin Franklin Society
has been established bv the School
of ·Technology's communications
program to obtain outside funds for
nine spring quarter classes.
School of Technology Associate

Professor James E. Couch, said
the communications program nees
approximately $7.000 by March 15
''because
of funding cutbacks
affecting
spring quarter
ad:
juncts."
School of Technology Acting Dean
Jack Clark explained the reason
for
the
funding
shortage

throughout the University:
"The Board of Regents allocates
money to the University each
academic
year
based
on
enrollment projections of full-time
students.
We have overpredicted · the
enrollment at FIU for the past
three years."

FIU was allocated less money than
the projected c!'lrol!ment indicated
was needed for the 1978-79
academic year.
Clark said, "I do not know how
much money will be given the
communications
program
for
spring adjuncts because I do not
program fur spring adjuncts

LSA T - MCA T - G E

THIRD ANNUAL
STRIKERDAY

Test prep:

SHELDON ROSE EDUCATJONAL CENTER

SAT
GMAT

No. Miami Beach 1574 Ives Dairy Road
C. Gables: . 1550 S. D1)(ie Highway •Suite 216
Broward Phone:

OCAT

651-2971
661-1523
431-0131

know exactly how much will be
available."
The purpose of the Benjamin
Franklin Society is to further lhe
communications program. It will
appeal
to
communications
program alumni. students and
private corporations.

GEAR UPAT

SNEAKER
SPO'RTS
~

footwear

;¥ ;;-;,

Nike

-Lew Kurzweil- TILING

Sunday, Feb. ·1s, 3 :00

LICENSED BONDED TILE CONTRACTOR
596-0207 or 274-4882
*no job too big or too small*

Brooks
Etonic
Puma

l' ,

,··

~
:~r--- t_ :
~r,...__

Topsiders • -

'

~

1

accessories /"'Ic,,-....

FIU Sunblazers

WE SPECIAL ORDER

vs.

BOOKFAIR

Ft. Lauderdale Strikers

See us for your
reading requirements

featuring ex-F IU stars*AL NJIE

...

·--

running gear
rippers

·

/

~

~{'
"-

,

fl/

-~
I: l

947-3167
(on W. Dixie Hwy.)

1962 NE 163rd St. NMB Ph 9447702

* CURTIS LEEPER

warm ups

shorts

N .E. 14 7 St. ;.;15A
North Miami Bead1

..._.,

FACULTY APARTMENTS

The Rat will be open after
the game from 4:30 on.

2-bedroom apt or townhouse, central
air, \Nasher,di·yer, dishwasher, pool,
tennis. f\kar FIU. $335. SS. Invest·

ments, Inc. Broker: 374-5.341.

r---------------------------------,

DISCOUNT RECORDS
Welcomes FIU

10% discount

'Your Off-Campus Record Store'

FORSTUDENTS
ANDFACULTY
ATANYTIME

YOUR1-STOP
SPORT
SHOP
for !!! yoursportinggoodsneeds

-MONTHOFFEBRUARY
ONLYAny 7. 98 Record-only
Any 8. 98 Record-only
SPECIAL.$

Student I.D.~ 99 fOR
•
$3,
required
VALENTINES

$4."
$5."
Biscayne

163rd _st.
Snapping
Center

!

DISCOUNT
RECORDS

Blvd.

1364NEl63St
949-118.5

~--------------------------------~-

FIU

Basketball, baseball equipment-Tennis,
raquetball,
equipment -All types athletic shoes, including all
major brands.

Westbird Shopping Center
11457 S.W. 40St. (Bird Rd.) 553-1131

~--------------------~
,(

......

S~orts/7

Striker Njie will battle ex-teain01ates
The North

American

Soccer

League's Ft. Lauderdale Strikers

open their 1979pre-season schedule
against the FIU Sunblazers on
Sunday afternoon, February 18th, 3
p.m., at the FIU soccer stadium on
the Tamiami Campus.

Njie has performed in the Budweiser Indoor Invitational in St.
Petersburg, Fla., where he was
credited with two goals in one
match against the Tampa Bay
Rowdies.

Another former Sunblazer who
The contest will mark the third
time the sides have met in this should see action for the Strikers
annual February exhibition . The will be Curtis Leeper, FIU's 1976
series now stands at one victory MVP.
each , with the Sunblazers wimming last sea on's encounter by a
Admission to the exhibition is a
4-2 SCORE.
$2.00 donation for adults and $1.00
for students and children under 18.
The match will also provide Following the contest, a post-game
Sunblazer soccer fans their first party will be held at the
chance to view former FIU star Al Rathskeller. open free to all. For
Njie in a Strikers' umform. Njie, tickets and additional information,
from Sweetwater , Fla., who holds contact the FIU Athletic Offfce in
two all-time university records for Building W-4 at 552-2756.
most career assists (23) and most
career points <65>,was taken by
the Ft.Lauderdale club in the third Sl 'NSPOTS: Les Peterson, FIU's
round of the NASL college draft first soccer All-American in 1977.
last January 31.
who played one season for the
Strikers, has been traded by the Ft.
Since donning Strikers' colors, Lauderdale club to the Cleveland
'

Jt:ny

entry in the Major Indoor Soccer
League .... The NASL's Detroit
Express will hold a two week
spring camp at the FIU soccer

stadium beginning on Saturday.
February 17th.... Kyle Rote. Jr.,
star of the NASL 's Houston
Hurricane and son of the former

Phase III means better facilities Sports
You've just finished
thar
outragious midterm in quant, so
you unwind by going over to the
weight room for a workout, spend a
few minutes in the sauna, swim a
few laps in the pool, then have
lunch at the recreational Pavilion
Building.
The professor lets you out early
from that evening class so you
decide to catch the last few innings
of the women's softball game
against the University of Miami
before heading home for a good
night's sleep.
Where, you ask, can you do all
these things : Right here at FIU, if
the student goverwnent approves
lhe Department of Intercollegiate
Athletics and Recreational Sports
proposal for Phase III, the
recreationaffiliJoing program for
the North Miami campuses.
Phase III is the third in a series
of plans aimed at upgrading
recreational facilities at FIU in
accordance with the University's
master plan which would provide a
well-organized
group
of
recreational and athletic .facilities
including a centrally-located
teaching gymnasium.
U funding is approved, Phase III
would
provide
additional
racquetball and tennis courts, a

in operation
quarter.

during tbe spring

Tom H. Wonderling, Director of
Athletics and Recreational Sports '
explains the rationale behind the
building of Phase III. "Society has
become more 'fitness' conscious in
recent years .
This is what's
pushing the trend away from
merely sports spectating to active
personal participation. With these
changes and those most likely to
take place during the next quarter
of a century. the importance of
providing modern. functional and
adequate facilities has never been
/

greater."

. .-_
Jl'rry

Ma.-itolin

photo

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
Tom Wonderling
parcourse physical fitness trail, a
swimming pool, t lighting for
present facilities, Jocker rooms,
equipment
space,
and
a
recreati~al pavilion that would
serve to support ~e swimminl
facility with conv~nience needs.
dining and other leisure outlets.
For North Miami, •it would mean
tennis and racquetball courts,
locker
room facilities
and
upgrading
of the waterfront
facilities which are scheduled to be

' Phase III has been developed to
facilitate recreational and student
needs. according to Wonderling.
These needs have been identified
from building committee meetings
and recreational interest surveys
taken in the fall of 1977 by the
School of Education and the
Athletic Department.

rhnto

NFL star, Kyle Rote, Sr., will be
filming a TV commercial at the
FIU soccer stadium beginning on
Tuesday morning, ebruary 13th.

Briefs

North Miami che~ tournament
Sign-up begins on Feb . 19 for the North Miami Campus Chess Tournament which runs from Feb. 21 through March 7. Interested parties
may register at the Trade Center Building Room 110 or Student Activities Room TC 114D. For additional mformation. contact Peg Hertz
at 940-5800or Cap Weinstein at 940-5804.

'Pat's Blasf
Seating Remains For "Pat's Blast" an evening's salute to former FIU
All American Ms. Pat Bradley. on Thursday evening, Feb. 15th.
beginning at 7:30 p.m .. at the Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge. 16500
N.W. Second Avenue, in North Miami. Cost is !20.00 per seat with ell
proceeds benefiting the American Cancer Society and FIU Women's
Athletics. For reservations or additional information. contact the
Sunblazers at 552-2756.

Baseball begins
The 1979 FIU baseball team opens its season this Friday. 1-"'e
.b. 16, at
home against the University of Tampa. The 60-game schedule includes
such powers as the University of Miami, Southwest Conference champ
Texas AM, Georgia Southern. and Division III national t'hamp
Glassboro State . For a copy of this season's schedule. call Rid, al 55227:16. Admission is 1·r.-.- to all home games.

Women~s tennis league organizes

"We here at Florida
InAny University female interested in trying out for a recreational
ternational University are a very tennis league should attend trials on Feb. 16. at 5 p.m .. at the Tamiami
rapidly growing institution, and tennis courts. League play begins March 2 through May 2. The league
our facilities must keep pace with will consist of teams from FIU. Coral Pines. Marriott. Olympic and
this growth in order for our Continental Parks. For additional information. contact Rose Brown at
University to be successful,"
551-2756.

Wrestling

Grapplers hobble home with fifth
The FIU wrestling
squad
returned home with a fifth-place
finish in the Southeastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Association
Championships held last weekend
in Sewanee, Tenn. The Sunblazers
finished with 33 points in the 11
team field.
Bill Sopko at 158 pounds, Rich
Blake at 167 pounds, and Rich
Fatigate at 690 pounds, all ended
with third place individual
finishes. Bill McCashill at 118

Maqiolin

FORMER SUNBLAZER STAR. Al Njie. now with the Ft. Lauderdale Strikers. will return.

prepare for next weekend ·s NCAA
Division II South Regionals in
Orlando, Fla. Only winners of each
weigh class are eligible to advance
Injuries. too.played ·an im- to the NCAA National Chamimportant part in how the Sunblazerspionships to be held in Brookings,
fared. Co-captain Bill Hoke once South Dakota, February 22-24.
again injured his left ankle and Sl'~SPOTS: Bill Sopko recorded
Nate Richardson hurt a leg which his 24th victory of the season in
forced them both to default from Sewanee. and now stands five
t h e
c o m p e t i t i o n . . victories
short
of
the
- FIU must once again attempt to season record of 29 held by Robert
patch themselves up as they Georger. set in 1975-1976.

pounds. Tim Celso at 126 pounds
and Lou Alveraz at 134 pounds
were fourth place finishers.

Sports Calendar
THl'RSDA'\'. FER. l:i

Pat Bradley Testimonial. Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge. 16500
·.w. Second Avenue. I\()rth Miami. Cost ;20.00 per person. Atl
proceeds benefit American Cancer Society and FIU Women's
Athletics . Call 552-275'-for reservations and additional information .
Sailing Club meeting . l H316. 12:30 p.m.
Women's Basketball be,~in5Falconette Invitational. MDCC-North
FRIDAY. FEB. lfi

Women's Tennis vs. Rollins College, 2 p.m .. Home
Baseball vs. U. of Tampa. 2 p.m .. Home
Men's Tennis \'S. Miami-Dade N.W.C. quad, Moore Park. Miami
Beach
Wrestling begins NCAADiv. II South Regionals. Orlando. Fla.
Men"s Golf begins North State Collegiate. Miami. Fla .
SATl'HDAY. FEB. Ii

Duelers .foil all opponents again
Stick a black patch over one eye,
a pirate's hat on his head and a
sword in one hand and FIU fencing
coach Bill Benton could swashbuckle with Erroll Flynn in one of
those one-time pirate flicks,
Practicing each Tuesday and
Thursday evening in FIU's Tursair
Building, Benton has guided his
Lady Sunblazer fencing team to
its third consecutive state fencing
crown.
Led by Christine Salterio, Nora

Martinez and Cindy Chicvera,
Florida International has clinched
the state title awarded by the
Florida Intercollegiate •Fencing
Association <FIFA>.
Entering the last meet of the
season, next weekend in Cocoa
Beach, FIU has an insurmountable
eight-point lead over Florida State
and an 18 point advantage over
third place Miami-Dade C.C.
The

Florida

International

Fencing Club is sponsored by the
FIU Recreational Sports Department and is open for participation
by anyone on campu~ whether
student. faculty or staff.
Benton emphasizes that there is
no age limit for successful fencers.
Anyone from age 6 through 66 is
able to compete. For additional
information,
contact ·Barbra
Higgins at 271-2936

Men's Tennis vs. FlaglerCollege, lOa.m .. Home
Based all
vs.
U.
Tampa. 2 p .m .. Home
st·:,,mAY FEB. IH

Baseball vs. U. of Central f'lorida. doubleheader . 12::1t1p.m ..
Home
Soccer vs . Ft. Lauderdale Strikers. :3p.m .. Hom<·
'.\IO:'\I).\ \'.

FER. I !I

Women's Tennis vs . Flagler College. 2 µ .m . llonH·
Women's Basketball vs. Broward C .C . C'Pntral. . p
C.C.

111

l{r,

' 1 ,.

d

Tl'ESD:\ \'. 1-'EB. :!o

Women's Basketball ve. Miami-DadeC.C' Soult. -t p.m .. IIornt•
Women's Tennis vs. Miami-Dade C.C.. orth, 3 p.m .. !\WC'C-~orth
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